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WOMAN'S SPHERE. 

They talk about a woman's sphere, 
AM though it had a limit; 

There1* not a place In earth or heaven. 
There's not a task of mankind given. 
There'* not a blessing or a woe. 
There's not a whisper, ye* or no, 
There1* not a lite, or death, or birth. 
That has a feather1* weight of worth, 

Without a woman in it. 

THAT BUNDLE. 
i t- • •J 

About seven years ago my sister, Mrs. 
Bowen, was staying in Paris for a season, 

„ and she had some friends there who made 
Paris their home. These friends, Mr. 
and Miss Haven, a business man and his 
daughter, came to America for three 
months one April, and among other visits 
they made one to mutual frieuds in the 
town in which I lived. 

I called to see them the day after their 
arrival. They were out, and left town 
without returning my call, as they were 
there but a day or two, and without see
ing me or any of my family. I thought 
but little of the matter, though I was 
sorry to have missed them. 

A month went by, and one evening, just 
at twilight, one of the ladies of the family 
whom they had visited—whom I will call 
Smith for the sake of convenience—came 
in to see me, and said: 

"Oh, I only ran iu for a minute! I've 
been trying to come for a month to a si; 
you why you never acknowledged the re
ceipt of that bundle Mr. Haven brought 
over to you from Mrs. Bo wen." 
' "What bundle?" I said. "I never had 
any bundles. I never knew that J\lrs. 
Bowen sent me any bundle." 

"Why you must have it; you must for
get. Mr. Haven sent it to you by the 
Adams Express from New York as soon 
as he landed, and he has thought it very 
6trange that, you never acknowledged it. 
And he has got so vexed about it, and 
thought it so rude of you not ti> thairk 
him for bringing it to you that lie wouldn't 
ask about it until now, just as he is going 
home again, for lie wants to tell JMr;?. 
Bowen you received it.'1 

T !'I am awfully sorry," I said; "but you 
know I couldn't very well write about n 
buudle I never received and didn't know 
had been sent." 
t, "What was in tho buudle?" 

My curiosity was very great, and I lis
tened eagerly for licr answer. Visions of 
all sorts of beautiful things i! ashed through 

*' my head—gloves,handkerchiefs,stockings, 
perhaps even a dress. Could it be a rav
ishing bonnet? I was all ears and all ex
citement. 

Miss Ilaven said she didn't knov.' what 
was in tho bundle, but she said it felt lik : 
silks or satins. It wasn't a lan;e bundle." 

"Well," I said,-"now where under the 
sun is that bundle?" 
, "It might possibly have gone to fath
er's," my husband remarked. 

He had dropped his usually all absorb
ing evening paper and was listening tons. 

"Your father's?" I nearly shrieked. 
"Dear mo! if there is anything absolutely 
detestable it is to live in a small town 
and be the duplicate in name of your 
mother-in-law with junior attached, which 
al.l your friends forget and all your ene
mies as well. Our dinners have gone to 

. your father's, and they have eaten them. 
They have stewed our cherished small 
purchases of early Bermuda tomatoes for 
salads, read my letters, been horrified by 
my bills, kept my dresses and bonnets a 
week or so until they found they were 
mine, and now they have got my bundle. 
I wish"-—and here I rose from.my chair 
to give emphasis to my words—"yes, I 
do wish you had been named Nebuchad
nezzar; anything but what you are 
named." 

"Yes," said my husband, " i t  is annoy
ing certainly; but you know even my 
mother would hardly have kept a bundle 
three months. On the whole, it couldn't 
havo gone there." 

I felt stem reproof in my husband's 
voice, and I took refuge in remarking 
tartly: 

"Well, what did you suggest if, for?" 
"If you.will wait, Mrs. Smith," said my 

husband, rising. "I'll walk up to father's 
and just find out positively if the bundle 
went there or not. If it 'didn't, wo must I 
inquire at tho express ofiicc. Of coarse it ! 
will turn up." j 

So lie went off, and we s^t and talked • 
" until lie came back, but when lie did come | 

it was only to say: ! 
"They don't know anything about any I 

bundle." j 
Wo exclaimed, and wondered, and sur

mised for a little while, and them my 3ms- I 
band went down town and inquired at the j 
express otlieo. After he went Mrs. Smith ! 
explained to me that Mr. Haven, in his | 
frequent trips across the Atlantic,had been i 
so bothered by frequent applications from ! 
friends to take over to America various j 
bundles,sometimes of dutiable good*, which i 
he was expected to smuggle, that he had j 
for years made it a point to say ".No" to j 

•' all sTifh rsqitssfa from everybody, r.o matter ; 
from \vho:iui:v mi.-tfit come; but that my , 
sister, not bcL'.g aware of this fact, had j 
naked I;i:u to Ui!m t!ic mail bundle for 
ine, and iTir.t- he had gladly done so. Miss 

' Haven I^d'ae :cribo l the bundle to Mrs. 
Smi.th. If was about ten inches long'by 
live wl;l-\ an:l wan done no in gray wrap
ping paper; mid was fully addressed to 
me—.state, city, street and number. Miss 
Haven remembered the bundle vividly, 
because when Mrs. Bowen had sent word 

" that it was a small bundle, she jmlgod 
that it might perhaps fill up n quarter of 

- n trunk of ordinary size, and so had 
' -packed cn3 of her trunks with reference 

to it, and was delightfully surprised when 
sho found that from her point of view it 
really •was a small bundle. It was the 
only bundle they brought over not their 
own. They had brought over two or three 
gifts for friends," and all had been sent-

away at the same time from tho Hotel 
BrunsVnrk in New York. 

Here seemed a clew that T eagerly 
caught. . 

"It may have gone'' as a gift to one of 
those friends who just acknowledged re
ceiving their bcatitiful present, etc., and 
didn't specify what article had been re-

, ceivcd," I said. 
"But," said Mrs. Smith, "the bundle 

. vas addressed to you. They never 
changed it at all, but just sent it off." 

"Well," I said, "then the express com
pany has mislaid it cr lost it, but it 
would be a real comfort to me to know 
what was in that bundle." 

"Write to your sister, and find out," 
said Mrs. Smith. 

"Brilliant idea!" I sat (jo-.vn io my 
desk and wroto two letters, one to my sis-" 
ter in Paris, saying that I had just learned 
that she lxa<l sent me a bundle by Mr. 
Haven, and that it had never 'feached me. 
As I wrote it occurred to i?io that she had 
intended the gift as a surprise, and that 
was the reason I had not known of it. 
All this I wrote, and begged her to answer 
me at once. This was Monday night, and 
I was going to New York the next day, 
Afr Tfifcu was to sail for Havre on the 

next day but one. I wroto a note to Mr, 
Haven, who was to return alone, stating 
the facts about the bundle; that I deeply 
regretted to know that he had thought me 
remiss in acknowledging his kindness, 
etc.; and I added that the next day 1 was 
going to New York and would be at the 
Brevoort house, and that if he had time I 
would be glad to see him there before he 
sailed. Both letters were mailed that 
night/ 

My husband came home, and said the 
express office was shut up, and that ended 
that question. 

The next day when I reached the Bre
voort I found a note from Mr. Ilaven. 
Unfortunately, I destroyed it that even
ing when I answered it, for the note then 
seemed to be of no consequence, and so I 
can give the substance only. It said that 
Mr. Haven was very sorry to learn from a 
letter that he had just received from his 
friend in Hartland that I had never re
ceived the bundle; that it had been sent 
from the office of tho Hotel Brunswick, 
and that he himself had handed the pack-
ago to the clerk. He also stated that the 
clerk to whom ho had given the package 
had left the hotel, but the one in charge 
had assured him that no packagc of any 
kind was ever sent by them to any express 
company without a receipt being taken, 
and that he would look it up. Mr. 
Haven added that he regretted that 
some important business matters pre
vented his either looking up the matter 
himself, or calling to see mo at tho 
Brevoort house, as he was to sail early 
the next day. lie advised me, as 1 was 
then on the spot, to go to tho headquarters 
of the Adarus Express company in New 
York and state the case, and as I already 
had an accurate description of the bundle 
it would certainly be found in a short 
time. And that was the sum and sub
stance of it. 

The next afternoon I was going down 
to Statcsn Island to a reception, and as I 
had but two or three days in town, and 
was extremely busy, and knew that it 
•would he so far down town unless I went 
on purpose, I took a carriage to the ferry, 
and on tho way down stopped at the 
Adams Express company. 

I stated to the first man, who stood 
near the doorway and who seemed to'be
long to the place, that I had come to find 
a missing bundle, and asked of whom I 
should inquire. He waived.me aside with 
a quite magnificent gesture and said: 

"You'd better ask tuie of the clerks." 
I felt crushed, but tried not to look so, 

and I went still deeper into the gloom and 
dust, seeing in tho far distance two west
ern windows that seemed to catch some 
dim radiance from some source far above. 
I went on, and presently a young man 
met me, who appeared to look astonished, 
but he was very polite. I said. "I came 
to inquire about a missing bundle," and 
began my story. He said in the middle 
of my first sentence: 

" Will you kindly come this way to the 
office?" 

So X followed him. 
When I first entered the doors I couldn't 

see a man, but suddenly they seemed to 
grow up everywhere. Every huge box 
seemed to have a head behind it, and they 
all had eyes, and they were all looking at 
mc. I felt very awkward and. out of place, 
and for the time being I wish I never had 
been born. 

At last wo reached a small glass inclosed 
space, when my guide opened a pew kind 
of a door, and said, "A lady about a lost 
bundle," and I found myself standing be
fore a man that terrified me so—and I am 
not a timid woman—that I haven't an 
idea what he looked like, except that he 
seernc-d inoffensive in every way. He 
offered me a chair, and I sat down and 
tried to make myself believe that this 
man was not really the wholo Adams Ex
press company; for this was the reason he 
seemed so terrifying. After a while I 
wbs able to tell him pretty clearly about 
my lost buudle. 

I accurately described its appearance 
and size, and all I knew about it, and 
also all I did ifcfc know about its contents, 
lie listened very politely, and then he gave 
me a blow that seemed to be entirely out 
of rule. ' He said: 

"Have you inquired for it at" the oGice 
of the Hotel ISruuswick?" 

"::-o-o," I said doubtfully, "but I sup
pose Hr. Haven did." 

"Ah, yes," ho said. "Well, have yon 
been to the Twenty-third street office? It 
would naturally have gone there." 

"Xo,"J said, "I haven't inquired any
where but. here. Mr. Haven told me to 
come here." 

'•V.VAV' . _ 
"Ho didn't say imich inore; neHh'.r did 

T. He toelc my name and address, and 
then lie opened t!ic door for me, nnd cr.id 
he would, do all in his power to have tho 
bundle found, and that I should h6ar from 
him. And as I walked out it didn't seem 
to me that I had clone much nbout finding 
my b:::idle by inquiring ac headquarters. 

Tho next day 1 went to the Hotel 
Brims wick, and a clerk came up into the 
parlor and saw me. 

By that time I was rather tired of telling 
my story, and so I went over it as rapidly as 
possible. The clerk listened as politely as 
the august representative ol' tho express 
company had done, and when I had finished 
he assured mo that the matter should at 
once be attended to, and that.the bundle 
would certainly bo found "in the near 
future." I was very much impressed by 
that phrase, as he probably meant I should 
be. 1 fc said: 

"It stands to reason that it must be 
found. We never send away a bundle 
without taking a receipt." 

So saying he politely ended, and I got 
myself out on the sidewalk, and felt at 
first pretty sure of my bundle, but on 
second thought I felt somewhat doubtful. 
Tboy all assured me it would bo found, 
and yet—well, I began to fool very doubt
ful. 

The next day I went home. I waited a 
month for an answer to my letter to my 
sister. But when I did receive a letter 
from her it was not an answer to mine, 
which had evidently not reached her, as 
she only spoke of the receipt of a letter of 
a date some two weeks f.rcvious. 

To make a long story short, 1 may say 
that I never got an answer to my loiter to 
my sister. She was traveling nbout, and 
her letters were short, and only fail of 
daily experiences. But it seemed exceed
ingly strange to me that she made no al
lusion at all to the letter about the bun
dle. Ineach-ofmy letters' to her I spoke 
of my let ter and asked her to tell "me 
about it; what was in it? was sho sure of 
her address? etc. 

Finally, fueling sure that that particu
lar and "most important letter had been 
lost, I wrote a duplicate of it, as nearly as 
I could, ar.d sent it off. In the meantime 
I had received two letters: one from the 
Adams Express company, in which they 
said that they could find no trace of the 
lost bundle, aud also that no receipt could 
bo found for it cither in their books or in 
the Hotel Brunswick. 

I received also a letter from the Hotel 
Brunswick. 

* y- • 
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record; they regretted extremely the loes 
and annoyance to me and to Mr. Haven. 
They stated explicitly that no suspicion 
could be attached to the clerk who had 
left them, and regretted that they were 
unable to give me his address. 

The bundle was no longer "missing." 
It was 

I felt resigned. I consoled myself. I even 
became glad. 1 reflected that if it had been 
stockings of a rare and peculiar quality— 
and certainly my sister, knowing my fas
tidious taste, wouldn't have sent me 
common silk stockings—that they might 
have been the cause of producing all sorts 
of disasters. 

For instance, if they had been silk 
stockings of uncommon beauty, I should 
have no shoes to match. 1 mighUthave 
found something at O'Neil's to match: 
or if not to match, to do tolerably. And 
good gracious I there would have been a 
pretty bill to pay. Then my dress would 
have had to be of a "simple elegance." 
We all know what that means. " Simple 
elegance" is the most expensive kind of 
elegance in the market. To dress in sim
ple elegance and sit in an ordinary parlor 
would have been impossible. To make 
over my parlor, and fit my clothes would 
have been financial ruin to my husband, 
and moral ruin to my boys. 

But I did want to know what was in 
the bundle, and I did want it found, be
cause it might have been something else 
that wasn't moral and financial ruin. 

The months wore away, and it was six 
months since I had first heard of my 
bundle. It was December, and my sister 
was coming home, and all that time had 
passed without having heard a word 
about the bundle. I went to New York 
to meet Mrs. Bowen, but I had a dread
ful cold on my lungs and could scarcely 
*peak, aud as I was visiting far up street 
I did not go to the dock to meet her, but 
waited till she reached the hotel; and I 
walked into the Brevoort house half an 
hour after she readied there. After five 
minutes of saying, "now do you do?" 
"Arc you awfully tired?" "Did you have 
a rough time?" "Too bad you were 
sick!" There never is anything else to 
say when your dearest frieuds have been 
gone a few years—at least, not at first, I 
said : 
• "For pity's sake, do tell me what was 
in that bundle you sent me!" 

My sister was reading one of the heap 
of letters that had been handed her just 
as I entered the room. After a few sec
onds sue raised her eyes aud dropped the 
letter. 

"Oli. yes," she said, "I am glad you 
spoke of that. I've been wondering what 
in the world you meant in all your 
later letters by forever asking me about 
n bundle." 

"Yes, the bundle: do tell me about it. 
I kept-writing and writing you about it, 
and you never answered. Why didn't 
you?" 

"Yes," said my sister, "your letters be
came really quite frantic about a bundle. 
Now will you tell me what you meant 
by it ?'' 

I began to open my mouth, when she 
said: 

"You see I couldn't make head or tail 
of it, and writing mixes things up so, J 
thought I would wait until I saw you." 

"Well, what was in it?" I said. 
"In what?" 
She looked extremely puzzled. 

• "In what?" I almost shrieked. I would 
havo shrieked if I could have, but mj 
cold was so bad that I could just speak 
above a whisper. "Why, the bundle, oi 
course." 

"What bundle?" And she really did 
speak very loud. "What buudle? I don't 
know what on earth yon mean." 

"Tho-bundle you sent me by Mr. 
ITaven. What other bundle can I mean?" 

"Tho bundle I sent you by Mr. Haven! 
I never sent you any bundle by Mr. 
Haven!' 

I fell back in my chair and gasped. I 
couldn't speak for a moment, and then 1 
repeated: 

"Never sent mc any bundle by Mr. 
llavcn!" 

•'Never'. What an idea! What made 
you think I did?" 

When I could collect my sense?, and my 
breath. I told her the story from beginning 
to end, and then .she was a-.s astonished 
and mystified as wo alt had been. She 
solemnly asserted that sho never had sent 
mo any bundle by any one, and that if she 
had ever sent me a present, it wasn't at 
all likely she would have forgotten it. 

Aud that was perfectly true. She could 
not havo forgotten it if she had sent me a 
gift, and I knew it. But on the oilier 
hand, there was air. Haven and his posi
tive assertion, and hurt feelings, etc. 

From that d^y to tbi-. it lias remained 
an absolute mystery. The word of Mrs. 
i^owe'll is not to be disputed: neither is 
the word "f Mr. Haven. 

There havo been a great many explana
tions c£ this affair of the bundh-, and 

, many questions asked. This is a speci
men: 

'•Why didn't you ;~o to the Twenty-
third street office; if, would naturally 
have gone there from the BrnnswUk:'' 

'•Hut it was never sent." 
"Oh! 3'.:::. t" bo sure!" 
My si. tir still says she never sent a 

bundle; but .Mr. llavcn said the last time 
I knew of his speaking of it: 

"I took a bundle just as I said I did." 
If this is 'j.i, what did become of "The 

Bundl.'."—Ils.'.h-'.Tne B. Foot in Cosmo-
P^Htae. _ _• 

Tiv.ultions of tho Eslttmos. 
But, speaking of traditions, I might say 

that these people possess a great many oi 
theru. It is, however, very difficult to in
duce an Eskimo to speak of such things or 
of his religious beliefs. The only way of 
extracting such information from an Es
kimo is to make him your friend, and then 
getting him away from his companions 
promise that you will not tell them what 
be mny tell you, and having done this to 
draw him step by step into the line oi 
conversation you want to get at. 

One of their traditions is about the flood, 
aud I think it is particularly interesting, 
as it is cue of many similar legends held 
by the ravage tribts. The Fskimcs say 
•that a very biag time there was a 
great ram. which flooded tho earth aud 
destroy;i ail men iXcept a f^w who con
structed a ku'gj beat out e£ a lanv.ber of 
small cues and used it as a means of 
escape. -After a while the poor creatures, 
b;?ii5g exposed to the fury of the storm in 
their opt n boat, began to be cold and un
comfortable; to their chief, standing up, 
threw his spears and ornaments into the 
waters, and this was sufficient- to pacify 
them nnd they subsided. They have also 
a romar.tic legend about tho origin of the 
snu end moon.;—Toronto Mail. 
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COFFEE 

SOLD ONLY IN ONE-POUND PACKAGES. 

5 to 8 Cents a Pound Saved. 
You cannot get as good coffee loose for less than the above difference in 

price. All enterprising merchants knov/ this and offer it freely. 
They consider the best interests of their customers, and know that its 

drinking quality will increase their f .les, and in the end make them more 
money. Some dealers look only at immediate results and urge you to buy bulk 
coffee or some other package coffee on which they can make large profits. 

Do not be influenced by arguments of interested parties, but judge for 
yourself. Give our coffee a chance on its merits and you will admit it is 
better than any other package coffee, and as good as any bought at 25 cents 
per pound in bulk. Sold by principal grocers everywhere. 

W. F.. MCLAUGHLIN & CO. * 
Importers, Jobbers, and Roasters of Coffee, 

82, 84, 86 and 88 South Water St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
If you cannot get the' Coffee from your grocer, send us 51, with the name of your 

nearest Express office, and wo will send -libs, charges prepaid. " 

J. [. White, 
JAMESTOWN, - - - - - DAKOTA, 

DEALER IN Abb KINDS 

Farm Machinery 
AGEST FOR 

Canton ('Jij)por Walking- and Sulky Plows. 
Canton Diamond Tooth and Smoothing Ham 

i A if 

THE ACME 

Sairrel and Gopher Smoker, 
PATENTED MARCH 88, 1886 

The Cheapest, Safest and Most Effective Method 
of Killing 

Squirrels, tiopliers, Kats, 
Prairie i)ogs, Mice, Etc. \ 

PUGH & KLEIN, ~ 
Siiie Agcirs and Murnifacnirer* for Dakota;'* 

tTHiwMnirn, Dakoto. 
A S-unpIc will be wti! to any uddrwe on receipt 

of |S.50. 
Ri-mitUinces maybe made by or by Postal 

money Ordir. 

Ark "•••rr irtr fur (",;o .7.imcdM.-aiiK' c3 »itoc. 
i I s t,i: •.Mitum iiTuoitmit-lui Interior 

. .r '"I ' !:';'i;i1 1 -irfyr prof1 f, Thin ist!li-
oriui unl •.-) jii;>nue oi imitations which ac-

U.vlf ' tt-n li.lVl'imity !i;.' u!tempting to 
l is .<| I i.i- t i'ii.n .t'.fin of the original. 

.tiii'j linit-KH bcurtng lain Stamp, 

MEANS' JAMES 

„  S3 SHOE.  
«J M.s.'o ll! nation. C'v i-j-ess au,| 

!*<•<>. Ji-'xt Calf Uncx-
V • ••sac-jij.! :1> IHn-tibdilu, Comfort<i 
i'w ione. A iiOsiKleanl v . funtioiwwiil IjriuKyoulu-

f.'i/n;UkHllMW to *«0t tlli-i 
Si/ Yv Shim In any tttate or 

M" . V-v-/ Territory. 
Mecss&Oo 

fc— 

fp.. 

SKiaaUBUrrON 
— —'v.-uoil factory prodiifps a ;ari;'r quantify 

of Siii-H's'.f this i'r.uii' than any oilier J'ai'Wtiy hi tha 
wori'i. 'fh-.v.iHiiiiils who wear litem v. i 1 i;r!I von tii»» 
r«:a.»*ii li'yo'i a>l: tliem. .IA1JKS iVE.iN'S' fcii 
KliOK *nr lioysls uiiuppvuachea in D;;nihility. 

Full line*or (he abo-.e *hoes 'or -ale by 

LE UUSU m f i ILEUS, 
throughout ti i l;  u.  s .  

rows. 
Cant-on ''Tricycle" Sulky and Gang Plows. 
Stoddru-'i Inti'if>vcl Randall Due Harrows. 
Stoddard "Triumph"' Seeder. 
Fisli Bros. Wagons: also Land Rollers. 

[ have also secured the agency for t-Iitj celebrated "Strowhridge 
Broadcast Seeder," made at Racine, Wisconsin ; improved and 
strengthened for 1S87. • 

"Strowbridge Improved Broadcast Seeder," - Price. $20. 

JAMESTOWN 

RUSSELL. MILLER MILLING COMPANY, Frepricicrs. 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

B'dio if Jami'sto'v;:. "A" Patent, -IMfes Sorllswes'. 

Oil AX. BASSET.. WAS.RIXGEK 

BASSKTT & RING-EK, 

Liver v. Sale & Feed Stable, 
BTO W XT, 'ID /LKOTA. 

ORSEI 

THE superiority of Coraline over horn 
or whalebone has now been dem
onstrated by over sis years exper
ience- It is more durable, more 

pliable, more comfortable, and ft £VER 
BREAKS. 

The immense sale of ttiesa Corsets is 
now over 7000 daily. 

Beware of worthless imitations boned 
with various kinds of cord. 

None are genuine unless "Da*. War
ner's Coraline" is printed on inside of 
the steel cover. 

POE SALS BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS. 

WApf^Qp.; 
257 & 269 Stato Street, 

CHICAGO, ILL> 

Fu'.sc-chi^s 
siai'tiy {mi hand, 
iti'tiie cHy. A f 

V<Oi>, 

H-iail 

vjii: 
C'liTH.i 
litcitir ' ThoaVdin-

!I n 
4 / '* 1» i i i i 

road hors.': 

•C A 
.,11 1>VU S'EfiiSr 

t. 

E&gino lieixiu'liig. 
Finos oxp::mled mul nev»- or\<'i 

Repairing of all' kind. 
T:t> Kfxr.T.  

,! an" est own. Palv. 

Honey to .Loan 

On first mortgage real estate security, at 
reasonable rates. Also, loans made pay
able in insiallvnculd, if desired. 

Lloyds BAXTCES. 

$25,O6O1W 
IN GOLD! 

MILL BE PAID I'OIJ 

ABBDCKLES' COFFEE WRAPPERS, 

in. i ;;s vsjIO 
«IT f AT-jit ' "•* t '=", 4 \ ! 

ijt v it, 40 I 

u 

SAILWAT, 
AND Tin: FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route.' 

f"/. 

i listing 
UnfmiiM 

1 Premium, • 
2 Premiums, 
6 Premiums, 

25 Premiums, 
100 Premiums, 
200 Premiums, 

1,000 Premiums, 

- 81,000.00 
S500.00 each 

- S250.00 " 
S 100.00 " 

- S50.00 " 
S 20.00 " 
S10.00 " 

Would Kathor Have Left TnsaUl. 
•V.Vll. !nit if yon can't bear litr, what

ever made you propose:'" 
"Well, we had danced three dances, and 

I couldn't think of any tiling else to say!" 
—-Punch. 

For full particulars an<l directions see Circu-
'-r in every pound of Ap.uuckles ' Coffee.  

~ S A M~VV IL3ER, 
has orrxRD a m:v» 

FEED STORE 
In !t;t> Oreeiti' !>i:iidui!; on >I.-i'»i ftrt 

lie iias in ?!o--W si nil titrh-s a (nt! Urn- of 

Flour, Feed, jm! ( 
tsr UIVR HIM A ('AT I. .  

$25 Reward 

u. 

Two Tlir&ugli Trains Da'Jy 
From Sr. PanI ar.d Mii)ni.-:n>o,i3 

TO CHICAGO I 
Without ^h'lnge, connecting with the FsutTraio 

<•! ail linos for tho 

East and Southeast! 
TliE DIRECT AMD ONLY LIME RUNNIN3 THROUGH 

CABS BLYWEEM MINNEAPOLIS AND 

DES MOINES, IOWA, 
Vis Albert ,'.ea and For: DoiTm-. j 

DIRECT LiN£ TOJVATfBTSWM. 'OAKOTA. 

2 SOLID iiiilQUtili IltAIVS 2! 
:  lt£T^VEEN ] 

MINNEAPOLIS and St. LOUIS 
i i 
: tho Pi-meipHi Cities of ?h<* Val;» v ; 

• .>iM in Urr.r.n ui?h n ' ;• 
i poiii'.y sonth :ii:d 

MANY HOURS SAVED ;  

E^r^fa?-KANSASCiTY. j 
*on, mnkiTi<reonr.ectu>*i* with tho Union Pac*^ : 
arul A Tr.;H'ka & SaniM rr rniwsy?. ; 

coiiii cti«u\^ in Dvpo! ; 
ivu:i si iru:ri« of tlio St. .v'.JIVm a; ; 
X.iuitohs, Northern Pccli!'-, s;. iV;i £ (>!;•»;• h ' 
ItaWw n*'?. 1 ix-m. Ji'.rl va»! ;>?«: uvri'; ar.;l j;  t  h-  : 

- , 

znit 

0 XTTijSga 
1 Scratches, 
j Sprains. 

Strains, 
Eiitciss,' 
£ uff J oints, 
Backache, 
Gallr, 
Sores, 
Spavin 

Cracks. 

Ucnirucle I 

Hoof Ail, 
Scrs-r 

v;.-.:-.... 
Swinacj, 
S&ddl3 v'alk 
Pile:. 

REMEMBER! 
Will be paid for cop vi-:' . ';- . i:  on 
Jinsj or reni-ivini: anv wood fro:;; 
7, Tp. 141, llange C2, near ^;>ir ifvc-
Lakcsr!'%r 

Cl'Y I.EIv AiWM-,, 
Sr^ntwoo-1. or 

A. McKECHXIE, 
Sheriff, Jamestown. 

The. T—.-iiq of ^.t; r:rje j 
i-T>->!i» .V •••t. Loois r-r.lxvav • 

i compcsed of ComfotuW.; 1? n- Coach-.-t, ^>*8*. . 
j t>!iicort rnllmsn SU-cping Ii«rtoa Utciiainfi i 
' Chair Car-, an<l our'j»«lr R-k-nratcil j 
| PALACE DINING OAKS! 
; 150 UiS. OS BAGGA.GK C0KOKBJ1 F1!EE. i 
! Fure .liwav# Rf Low as th-: I.invv'gr. For Tims 
, 'J'.ubits 'j'hr^ii^!. Ticko.'i*, c :II npvii t'ns i 
i n; are?; Tickt't .a tent i r wri'.c :n i 

Gen i.Tkt. • 
S. F. BOYD, 

nd Pas?, A-;., Miune-apolis, t>Una5 

" -:S GOOD OLD STANi3-2Y 
• for everybody ezactSy whet lscii:.- • 

• ••• "*); c.r the r?af'ons for the great p<>j.u!;i . 
' -:ans LlataiCiit ia found in Its uuivct 

: .SfJIIJT. Rvcrybodyneediisneh a iiu-Jio;:--•. 
:o ?.naabermBBneeds it fncase of act-;--;. •. •. 

Eip«wife ueeds it for ge&er&ifarcUy " • 
?'sinalcr neeJs U. for his tcamsnr.d lils r.: : . 

; .'Zcclsauic needs it always cu hu »v : ; 

' "-!• "'[Ir.er not'ds !: incasoof en»erger.<T. 
• :aui.-eriie&lsi'i.—can'tgetaU->ng--i.->;;i,.n' 

" Farmer r.eeds it in his liouae, his i-iti'-k, 
:>•* .-'rck yr.rj. 

*-l*r.v::i:joatninn or the Boatman = '; 
• : " * nfli'atjirtl ashore. 

'I ' o 1'- arfle-fanclcr it—it i-: m . • 
•<!>! tafest reUcace. 

Stocji-srrowcr ncc-'is it—it wP,i " . 
>»•••'. 'out's t>f doilars andavrorlsl of trou'ule. 

The Ea5 !raad man aoed* it aotl tpUI no-.-! -. 
ion.c as his iu't'-1? around of accidentsand'n-:• . 

The Bach .Toodsinau needs It. Tiirr-; : : 
Sag like ll ss an r.nthiote for the d«0jn>rs 

. limb jr.d comfort which surround the pionetr. 
The Merchant needs It about his store ? • v 

j liis employees. Accidents trtU hapjwsn, '• 
j th come the Mustang Liniment JswsaW'ip'c -
| Ii.eep a Bottlc iuthe House. Tls tta tevi • 

ecoTtot1^. • 
' Keep a Bottle io the Factory. IisiainoiiJf'! 
I use in case of accident saves pain and loss of wagr ?. 
" Keep a Bottle Always in the Stable for 
i bbc wfacu wanted. 
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